“Hey Daniel… Hey Daniel… How do YOU feel?”
The correct response, is of course, “I feel good, oh I feel so good, UHHHHHH!!” Anybody who ever
attended an EA football game back in the day remembers that dialog between the cheerleaders and
members of the audience. Sometimes they’d pick out individuals and sometimes they’d pick out large
groups like the band. But that familiar cheer from the pretty girls on the field always got us engaged in
the action.
Well now it’s time for us to cheer on one of our blue & gold ladies as she gets married in September.
Christina Crawford will be getting hitched to Mike Strom in a few short months. They already have a
beautiful family together and are putting the finishing touches on their new home in Monroeville. The
ceremony will be a small occasion at the new house, and the bride-to-be is finalizing plans. I’m going to
attempt to help out the happy couple in my own amateur way by taking photos and Christina and I are
currently arguing about cake – but I always win when it comes to food!
If you’re not in touch with Christina, you should be! She works right over at Papa Rocks (Haymaker
Village near Trafford). Stop in and see her. Say congratulations, bring a card and a large expensive gift
(cash works too). Just kidding… she’s going to kill me when she reads this. You don’t have to get her a
gift, but she’d love to hear from you. The food over there is great, the drinks are cold, and the
bartender is top-notch! ;) And if you stop in on a Tuesday night, you can probably hear Mike sing at
karaoke – he has an awesome singing voice!
This reunion role has allowed me to re-connect with so many of our classmates. I actually re-connected
with Christina prior to this because I now work near her and see her for occasional lunches/dinners.
And I’m really glad to have her back in my life. She’s one of the great ones! Congratulations Christina!!
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P.S. Sorry for sending this one from my personal account. I had to in order to do the mail-merge to
automatically insert people’s names in the cheer. It was worth it for a cheesy gimmick. :)

